
#DiscussAI is ADAPT’s interactive and 
collaborative programme of public events 
about Artificial Intelligence and how this 
ground-breaking technology impacts all of our 
lives and society.

Through the #DiscussAI programme, ADAPT 
researchers seek to engage communities and 
individuals across the country in conversations 
that raise and answer questions, and generate 
ideas for new research.

All of our events are free and we’d love to 
welcome you at one of our discussions soon. 

Visit our website adaptcentre.ie/discussai 
to register.
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Online workshop to explore simple 
techniques to help identify misinformation 

'There's No Place Like A Smart Home... 
Or Is There?': Researchers' Night at TCD 

'Who Should I Trust With My Data?': 
Ars Electronica 

9th  September
12:00 - 13:30

21st  September
11:00 - 12:30

23rd  September
16:30 - 18:00

7th  October
17:30 - 19:00

13th October
11:00 - 12:30

14th October - 
December 2021

19th October
18:30 - 20:00

10th November
18:30 - 20:00

11th  November
18:30  - 20:30

30th November
17:30 - 19:30

A practical introduction on how to apply 
simple techniques to verify information 
we see online. 

ADAPT @ BIAS Public Opening 

'What is My Health Information?' 
With Smart D8 

Online workshop on misinformation as 
part of the BIAS programme at Science 
Gallery Dublin  

Creating Our Future: Nationwide 
Conversation on AI  

Workshop to provide some simple 
techniques to separate fact from fiction

Conference on the Future of Europe: 
'What is the Impact of AI on our lives 
and society?'

AILO 8th  NovemberAILO problem-solving workshops begin in 
secondary schools nationwide  

AILO 1st SeptemberRegistration opens for AILO 2022: 
ailo.adaptcentre.ie  

September

November

October
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https://ailo.adaptcentre.ie/
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/citizens-think-in-with-adapt-tickets-167591603999
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/online-workshop-debunked-how-to-tell-fact-from-fiction-tickets-168102921363
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd6NlS23W60RWQF5kqrQ0aHRWUYieXu14nzeKwrJNsfGqL5hA/viewform
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/adapt-citizens-think-in-what-is-my-health-information-tickets-166637889413
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/workshop-debunked-how-to-tell-fact-from-fiction-tickets-168112144951
https://dublin.sciencegallery.com/bias?rq=bias
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/online-workshop-debunked-how-to-tell-fact-from-fiction-tickets-168113976429
https://ailo.adaptcentre.ie/
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/workshop-debunked-how-to-tell-fact-from-fiction-tickets-168115476917
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdSQr6GiOpM_nWTaJtER5bF2KeMa2YWlgs5A2GTaxdxdjnVow/viewform
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/adapt-citizens-think-in-what-impact-has-ai-on-society-our-lives-tickets-168242934145


@DiscussAI ADAPTCentre@discuss_ai

AI IN MY LIFE Happy Maths 

AI in My Life engages TY 
students in a dialogue around 
the societal implications of 
emerging AI innovations. The 
teacher-led module was 
co-created with transition year 
students to ensure that the 
content resonates with students 
and their concerns about AI. 
Through a series of interactive, 
thought-provoking resources, TY 
students will explore how 
research can ensure that AI is 
inclusive of everyone. 

Interested teachers can email 
anne.kearns@adaptcentre.ie 
for more information.

AILO: The All Ireland Linguistics 
Olympiad (AILO) challenges 
secondary school students to 
develop their own strategies for 
solving complex problems in 
unfamiliar languages from 
around the globe. AILO is 
helping to foster a strong 
pipeline of talented STEM 
problem solvers for Ireland. 

To organise a workshop at your 
school, register at: 
ailo.adaptcentre.ie

Happy Maths’ is a research 
project on serious games, 
driven by ADAPT researchers at 
TU Dublin. Happy Maths 
develops games which aim to 
help students overcome anxiety 
related to Maths learning. 
During interactive Happy Maths 
workshops, players have to 
crack a number of codes to 
solve puzzles. 

Interested teachers can email 
mariana.rocha@adaptcentre.ie 
for more information.

Email: Website:

ADAPT #DiscussAI Schools programme

discussai@adaptcentre.ie https://www.adaptcentre.ie/discussai
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@discuss_ai

https://twitter.com/search?q=%40discussai&src=typed_query
https://www.instagram.com/discuss_ai/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9--qVutTtyLyhZCJR7rY5g
https://www.adaptcentre.ie/discussai/

